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STUDENT SENATE
ENROLLED
F18RS
EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 1
BY PRESIDENT LOCKETT

DECLARATION OF SAFETY PARTNER DAY

WHEREAS, THE LSU PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION SERVICES EMPLOYEES PROVIDE A CRITICAL SERVICE TO ALL STUDENTS ON CAMPUS BY TRANSPORTING STUDENTS AROUND CAMPUS EFFICIENTLY; AND

WHEREAS, THESE EMPLOYEES PLAY A VITAL ROLE IN KEEPING STUDENTS AND THE LSU COMMUNITY SAFE; AND

WHEREAS, THESE EMPLOYEES HAVE NOT BEEN PROPERLY RECOGNIZED FOR THE VITAL ROLE THAT THEY PLAY IN THE SUCCESS OF LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY; AND

THEREFORE, I, STEWART LOCKETT, BY THE POWER VESTED IN ME BY THE CONSTITUTION OF THE LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENT GOVERNMENT, DO HEREBY DECLARE THE 4TH WEDNESDAY OF EVERY SEPTEMBER SAFETY PARTNER DAY, AND RECOGNIZE THE FOLLOWING PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION SERVICES EMPLOYEES FOR THEIR WORK: LAURA FOSTER, KAYLA GRIFFIN, CHAD JONES, ALI MARRERO, ERIC REID, DAMIEN RUBIN, RUSSELL WILLIAMS, CHRIS EILERS, JAMES GUIDRY, GRADIS SELDERS, MARTIN VELASQUEZ, TRAVIS CLEMENT, ELIA EPPS, LOUIS FALLS, TROY GAUTHIER, CHRISTOPHER GREEN, CARLA HAMLIN, BRENDALAFAYETTE, TYRESE LEWIS, GWENDOLYN MILES, RONALD PITTMAN, TONYA RANKINS, DEIRDRE RICARD, GREGORY RILEY, JOHNEKER YOUNG, KEONDRIA CUSHENBERRY, DANA SANDERS-WARNER, FELTON FRANKLIN, MCARTHUR JACKSON, ZINA STOCKTON, TANERINE ARON, MICHELLENE ELLERBEE, HAROLD MINOR, WINNIE NETTERS, JANICE WASHINGTON, AND JEFFREY CAMPBELL.

Approved:

________________________       _
________________________
Christina Black
Speaker of the Senate
President

________________________       _
________________________
Stewart Lockett
Student Body

Date:___________________
Date:___________________